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up into t lie hundreds. Obviously

scores of these men have no chance

0 f becoming point winners. They

are just so much dead wood.

This means that the spectators are
compelled to sit through an intermi-

nable list of preliminary events in

which they must watch the running

of men who have no chance to figure

in the finals. It may be argued that

sports ought to be conducted in a
manner to give competition to the

greatest number. No one who has

the best interests of sport at heart

will argue this point. But this

pruning out should be done at home

and not foisted on the public in com-
petition.

A team should be allowed to com-
pete .is many men in an event as

there are places counting points.

Thus if first counts 5, second II and

third 1. each side should be permit-

ted three men in order that they be

permitted to make a clean sweep of

the nine points in the event they are
capable of it. Where fourth place

counts a point, four men should be

permitted to enter an event. Every

trainer knows which are his three or
four best men in an event. To enter

more merely is crowding the track

to the detriment of the capable men

lUSIMESS
PIEECIOEY

ATTORNEY

Phone 8®

A. W. TYLER ?

Attorney-at-Law

Room 2, Funk-Volland B!dg
Olympia, Wash.

CARPENTER WORK

Carpenter and Cabinet Work
Furniture Built and Repaired
Track Bodies and Cab Work.

SHOP At 407 W. FOURTH ST.
L. H. OLMSTED

802 Sherman St. Phone 870 L

CHURCHES

THE UNITED CHURCHES
Opposite Statehouse

Rev. J. W. Countermine, l». D.
Minister

Telephone 140

DENTIST

Olßce Hours: 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Phone 251

DR. MARK ROSLER
DENTIST

While House Olympla. Wash

FISH MARKET

You're sure of getting

FRESH FISH

if you buy from

Mason Fish Market
311 East Fourth

HOTELS

LOGGERS' HOTEL
S. S. Cowling, Prop.

SOFT DRINKS AND CANDIES
CIO ARS AND TOBACCOS

CA"T) TABLES
Corner bird and Main

\u25a0oft, Cosy H< Kurnlahfd Ilooma
Abe utely Clean

BENSON HOTEL
20014 Went Fourth St.

Mm. t. Dill, Proprietor
Telephone Hit Olympla. Waah

PARK HOTEL
lIADLKY& QRIFFITH

Cornrr Elirhth and A siren.
TACOMA, WASH.

European Plan. Everything Nrw
and Modern. 91 and up

MATERNITY HOME

MAXWU-LLMATERNITY
HOME

'll' it Fourth Street

hone 981

NEEDLEWORK

Stamped Linen and Art Needle
Work Supplies? Stamping Done

to Order?Hemstitching
NEEDLE CRAFT SHOP

Mrs. L. McCallum
<l6 E. Fourth Bt, Olympia, Wash.

OPTICIAN

Dr. 0. R. Ridgeway
OPTOMETRIST

Orailuatc of Two
Optical Scbuola .

LAN Kant Fourth Office Pboar 120
Oliaipla, Waih. Rca. l'hoar 342 V

PRINTINQ

Let us help you plan
your printing

The Washington Standard
503 Columbia St.

REAL ESTATE

JOHN 0. ELLIS

Kenl Estate
lioans

Insurance
524 Main Street

RECREATION

Braeger's Place
"Home of the Rummy Club"

112 WEST FOURTH ST.

RESTAURANT

GOOD EATS

You really get good eats at
119 East Fourth street.
J. C. Jacobson?J. M. Leßoy

SHOE REPAIRING

For Good Shoe Repairing
go to

W. F. BUSHELL

520 Main St

SIMOMZNNG

WHEELS PAINTED
Running Gears cleaned an>l
painted. Cars washed, polished,
simonizcd, and greased.

S. SENTER
Corner Fifth and Columbia

nit res
ZKItOIiKNK Mr a uullou In .'»-Kal-

lon lot.) Hlniclr UHIIOIIN, .".lie.

FISK TIHE*. SO*:!',*. *l4.Ml.
KEPI M.ir nmcs. .li-aS'/j,. *? K.no.
i.otiiiitii ii Tillies. 30«3W. *3i».mt.

ASHI.F.Y'S
I'ut Hate Tire Shop

233 West Fourth St., OI»nmla

WELDING!

RELIABLE WELDINO
WORKS

Oxy-Acetyleno Wediug
and Brazing

11S West Third St. Phone 173

\u25a0. I. Carlson Fred H. Relman

WOOD

Forest wood, full cord.-#7.5©

Dry slabs, per load $7.00

Olympic Wood & Transfer Co.

Phone 881 617 E. 4th 9t.
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on other teams. In the case of field
events, it is simply a means of drag-
ging out the competition to intermi-
nable lengths, and. in all conscience,
they are long enough now. The
writer has seen a pole vault compe-
tition in progress throughout an en-
tire afternoon during the running off
ot the other events.

With the American Legions all
over the country going into athletics
of all kinds the executives of the
bodies realize that athletics cost
money to run. Commercialism in
sport is just as far removed from the
ideas and ideals of the Legion posts
as it is from college sports. Never-
theless every university and college
has to place sports on an organized
bases and run games on sound busi-
nes methods. The same applies to
the Legions.

The Legions are taking the same
stand on commercialism in sports as
the colleges. In our universities,
ootball is the big money maker and
the receipts fromt his sport in many

cases pay the expenses for all other
sports, the latter as a general rule
being run tit a loss.

Football would not be a good
financial proposition for the Legions
to depend on. Boxing was the big
man's sport, in the army and navy,

and it is to boxing that the Legions

are going to look for the financial
support necessary to run their sports

programs in all forms of athletic
endeavor. Already the posts all over
the country are well organized, and

many of them have started promot-
ing boxing. The Legions intend to

run boxing on a sane legal basis,

and it appears the former soldier
heroes are the real hopes of the

country to elevate boxing and put it

on the high pedestal it deserves.
The California Legions have taken

the bull by the horns, and in some
places have run the professional
money grabbing promoter and his
hangers on out of business. This
also applies to sections of Oregon

and Washington as well. The Le-

gions intend to show the public that
it can handle boxing and keep the

sport clean, and in due course the

executives of the California Legions
intend to promote legislation where-
by the 20-round game will be re-
stored in this state.

In San Joaquin Valley the Legions

have organized on a business basis.
Forty posts are represented in this
district, of which about \half are
handling their own weekly boxing

shows. Now the central committee
of these Legions has announced that
it will appoint, a boxing commission-
er to handle the sport in the entire

territory. He will be an experienced
army boxing man and will have full

control. He will regulate the sport
and classify the boxers. When prop-

erly organized this executive head
should be able to promote

where boxers will be evenly matched
both in regard to ability and weights.

The new boxing law recently

enacted in the New York senate is

the work of the eastern Legions. The
New York Legions showed they could
handle boxing, and the legislative
body was quick to recognize the sin-

cerity and ability of the men at the

head of boxing affairs. The same
thing can be done on this coast, and
in due course when the sport is or-
ganized the Legions will branch out

in an endeavor to have a new set of

boxing laws enacted on this coast.

Fishermen all over the coast states

had a busy time on April 1. when

the trout season opened. The de-

votees of Isaac Walton sport enjoyed

good success in all coast states. So

for the largest single fish reported

landed came from Grass Valley, Cal.
Joe Kneebone hooked one that gave

him plenty of argument, when it was

finally landed it was found to meas-
ure just 20 inches and weighed five

pounds. It is the largest trout caught

in that section for many years.

Providence, R. 1? has unearthed a
young high school boy named Irving

Reed who gives great promise as a
standing broad jumper. In compe-

tition recently Reed cleared 10 feet

4 inches. William H. Taylor last

year won the national title in the

broad jump with 10 feet 5% inches,

so that the merit of Reed's perform-

ance is at once apparent. If the

school boy continues to show up in

competition he is expected to be a
strong contender for the American
Olympic team.

For the next few months millions

of people all over the world will be

dally disc ussing the Olympic games,

which are to be held at Antwerp

during the month of August. A gen-

eral idea of the games as understood
by the multitudes is that the win-

ning of them is emblematical of the

championship of the world in the

particular events decided and. fur-

thermore. that the orgin or the

games is handed down to us from the

ancient Grecians.
That is the general idea of what

the games are and hew they orig

inated. but of the millions and milt-

ions of people who will talk about

the Olympic games in the next few

months. ?how many really know the

real history of the games?
It was in the sanctuary of Zeus at

Olympia that the Greeks celebrat-

ed the most famous of their four

great national festivals ?the Olym-

pic games. Legend attributes the

foundation of the games to Hercules.
At first contests occupied only a sin-

gle day. but in later years a great

many more days were required.

Vccording to the accepted belief, the

earliest ?and for a long time- and

only contest was a short foot race.
In B. C. 724 a longer race was

introduced, and at. the next celebra-
tions the long race was contested.
It was in this year also that .he con-

testants abandoned the loin cloth
and appeared neked, a custom which

prevailed ever after. Pentathlon,

boxing, wrestling, chariot races and

foot races for men in armor follow-

ed at successive intervals.
In B. ('. 3!>6 there was a contest

for trumpeters anil heralds, and the

victor was allowed to show his skill
in announcng in the other contests.
The c.ompetitons in these days we.-e
open only to those of Greek descent
and free from the taint of impiety,

blod guiltiness or grave breach of
laws. All contestants had to train
faithfully for 10 months previous to

the games. On the last day of the

festival the victors received, in front

of the temple, the crowns of wild

olive from the sacred tree, which
were the only prizes. The victors
rode home in triumph, to enter the

city In a chariot with songs and pro-

cession, in many cities they lived
thereafter at public expense.

The. games were at their height
during the fifth and fourth centur-
ies. when the contestants were of the
best blood of Greece. Gradually,
however, a change took place as the
training became more and more a
profession, and in Koman times, al-
though the crowds and the splendor
continued, the competitors were near-
ly all professional athletes, against
whose mode ot life physicians and
moralists alike directed censure. The
games continued until A. I). f>94
when they were finally suppressed by
Emperor Thoodosius, supposedly on
the ground that they were opposed
to the interest of Christianity.

The modern Olympic games were
revived largely owing to the efforts
of Baron Pierre de Coubertin, who
banded a number of athetes together
and organized an international ath-
letic committee, which held its first
meeting in Paris in 1895. The ob-
ject of tlie rommPtee was to re-
organizing a series of athletic con-
tests, to be held every four years,
and confined to amateurs only.

The first of the revived Olympiads
was held in Athens in 1896 in the
ancient stadium, which was especial-
ly prepared far the purpose. The
second series took place at Paris in
1900, and in 1904 St. Louis, Mo., was
designated to conduct the third ser-
ies. A deviation from the original
four year rule was the next thing
and in 1906 the games were once
more held at Athens. In 1908 Lon-
don had tile privilege of conducting
flm games. The 1912 games were
held in Stockholm, and in August of

the present year the natons of the
world will congregrate at Antwerp.

Saturday April 17 will be a big
day among coast colleges. The
whole coast is watching the meet-
ing of California and Stanford
Universities on the cinder track and
also in their annual eight oared boat
race. The latter event will decide
which university will go to Seatle to
-ow the University of Washington on
May 21.

The track meet is also of inipor- |
tance to the coast in that the Univer- |
sities of Oregon and Washington, J
Oregon Agricultural college, Wash-

ih'tfton State college. University of|
Idaho and others will get a definite!
line of the ability of the two big

universities in California. All those '

colleges will come to Palo Alto for
the coast collegiate conference meet

to be held May 18.
The. University of Chicago base-

ball team leaves San Francisco on
the steamer Tenino Maru for Japan

on Saturday. The 12 men forming
(he team are an all round aggrega-

tion of athletic stars and included

in their ranks are five men who won
the "big nine" basketball tltle;also

they include some star cinder stars.
The team will compete In these three
sports against the Universities of
Wasadca, Tokio and Osaka, prior to
sailing on Saurday the basebal team
will play both California and Stan-

ford nines.
Back at Case college in Ohio they

have a one legged athlete. He is R

K. Kriss and with the aid of an ar-
tificial leg he recently circled the

gymn track two seconds faster than

than his nearest competitor. Then

he discarded his wooden leg and

made a standing broad jump of bet-

ter than 8 feet. He then made a new-
college record in the rope climb,

and after that went into the swim-

ming pool and came within a second

of the 100 yard college swimming

mark.
May 9 will be the official date on

their first series of elimination trials

for the purpose of selecting the

French American Olympic team.

Cedric Miller, former football
captain and star of the University

been offered the position of assis-

tant coach at the I'niversity of North

Carolina. His name was suggested

by the famous Gil Doliie former coach

of the University of Washington foot-

ball men.

The University of California foot-

ball schedule as just given out by-

Manager Nichols is as follows; Se-
ptember Jo. Olympic Club; October
2. Santa Clara University; October
9, St. Mary's college; October 16,

University of Nevada; October 23,

University of Utah (tentative); Oct-

ober 30. Oregon Agricultural col-

lege r.t Portland; November G.Wash-
ington State college: November -

1

Stanford University at Berkeley.

This leaves the November 13 date

open and it is not unlikely tliat some
other of the larger teams will be

taken on if arrangements can be

made. There is little doubt the pref-

erence would lie with one of the

teams providing there are no conflict

of dates.
A number of transcations of spe-

cial interest to dog breedrs of the

|Pacific Coast have taken place with-

in the last dav or so. Mrs. E. < ?

Gruettner, of Vallejo, Calif . has just

purchased a fine male Irsh terrier
from Will Bay of 350 Sutter Street,

San Francisco. Mr. Bay is an en-
; thusiastic amateur breede- and dogs

[are his hobby. He has one of <h<- best

i kennels in the state. He speaks

Hi Schco! Notes

highly of the dog bought by Mrs.
Gruettner and declares that it is
one of the forthcoming champions of
the Pacific Coast bench shows.

Thrills afoot. Much excitement
fills the air up at the high school.
What is it? The first Senior hall in
tlm whole hstory of this school is to
be given April 2.1 in the gymnasium

joy ihe class of '2O. Some thought it
imposible to decorate the "gym" ar-
tistically, but the decorations com-
mitter for the first dance proved that j

I such an idea is wrong. It is possible]
to turn our gymn into a fairyland, ]

!without hardly any expense. The;

! Senior president, Virgil Otis, has ap-J
pointed Dorothy Hose and Ruth Kl-
jberson as the refreshment committee;

; Charles Tyler and Virgil Otis the ar-
rangement committee; Mary Owings,

] Doris Delbridge, Marjorie Cook,
Waldo Stentz and Harry Lounsberrv

1

the decoration committee. A new
icommittee is the finance committee,
which consists of Karl Lavery and

IVirgil Otis.
Spring is surely here, for with the

little birds come the baseball games.

? Come forth, townspeople, to see our
voting Maty's and the captain and

|catcher. Ralph Lindsay, not to men-
tion all our other good players, do
their deds. Our first practice game

came off Tuesday with Shelton. with
a score of 8 to 3 in our favor. Then
Friday, after school, we played our
hated enemy, Centralia. Of course
Iwe won, with a score of 9to 4. In a

! couple of weeks we will play Che-
halis and although they are basket
ball champions, their fate as baseball

i players is already decided,

i On March 13 there was an assem-
bly in the high school. Ivan Ditmars,
an eighth grader, opened the assem-
bly by playing "Dardenella." The
basketball letters were awarded to

jour heroic team, and Mr. Brown, as
|he gave each leter gave also a short

| talk on each player and his ability.

;The captain. Waldo Stentz, made the
time honored speech, and we also
heard from netx year's captain, Clair

]Dickenson. The inter-class cup was

| awarded to the Senior class through

the class captain, Newton Grimm, and
Miss Mae Krieder tied the red and

[gray ribbons upon it. Mr. Brown
] closed the assembly with a short ex-
planation of the coming baseball
' games. M. O. '2O.

PARENT-TEACHER SOCIETY

STATE DELEGATES CHOSEN

Mines. Charles King and Arthur W.
Higgs were elected delegates to the

state branch of the National Congress

of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciations, which convenes in Belling-

ham in May. The election occured at

a meeting of the asociation Saturday

last.

Owners May Have Xantes and Ad-

dresses Included With Listings.

Commencing with the March issue,

the Exchange Bulletin will be distrib-

uted as second-class mail instead of

under the frank, as heretofore. This

will enable the Office of Farm Mar-

kets to include the name and address

of the owner, and the price of partic-

ular commodities offered for sale, in-

stead of making listings under the

itames of county agents as heretofore.

We will also be able to list such ar-
ticles as second-hand machinery and

equipment. In fact, the columns of

Strawberry Plants
Fresh strawberries will be

high. Plant some in your gar-
den. They are easy to grow.
A few hundred plants will give
you plenty of berries. Order
two or three hundred plants

now. We have them.

BRIGfiN' FRITT RANCH

It Is Seed Time
Plant every niche of ground you can get, and reduce the

high cost of living.

We can supply you with all kinds of seed, and the feril-
i/.ers to make them grow.

Buy Carco when you plant radishes, turnips, cabbage, etc.,

or anything that the worms trouble. Use as directed and you

won't be troubled with worms in the vegetables.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

BARNES &

OWEN
The Reliable Grocers

PHONES 48 AND 49

the Bulletin will bo open to the list-
ing of almost anything that farmers
may have to sell.

STATE BETH INTEREST ON
HOLDINGS OK LIBERTY BONDS

State Treasurer W. VV. Sherman
has leceived $19,125 from the gov-
ernment as interest on $900,000

of Liberty Bonds which the state
owns. The state treasurer also re-
ceived $505,000 from Spokane county
in tax receipts, and tax receipts from
Whitman county amounting to $167,-
000.

* Anici-icaniyiition Day, May Ist.

run USEFUL MEMBER
I I

My cow she never went to school
To learn to he a mother;

"Eugenics" ain't the same to her
It may he to another.

My cow she never read a book,
To learn to care for babies;

Doc. Holt don't mean the same to her
That he does to the ladles.

And birth control? Don't make me
laugh!

She brings her yearly treasure

And lays it at her master's feet
A full and dripping measure.

My cow she ain't just up on style.
Just keeps her cud and chews it,

And feeds twelve cherubs every day.

Whose mothers couldn't do it.
?Grace E. Purse, Rural Spirit.

WHLER^W
H PEAL HI

J3ESIATE PS

604 MAIN ST. PHONE 289

To Promote trie laeats oj hie

Boy Scouts oi America

rggpssTßgßM A Special Tenth
Anniversary Offer
'* madt °' thc 2 Typical

? Scout Publications

BOYS' LIFE
iZ Beys in the World, I(hied

by Seoul-Men who Know
BH Boys. The Out-Door Ad-

the year

HANDBOOK FOR BOYS
i A 512 Page, FullyIllustrated. Popular Encyclopaedia
\of atl Out-Door atul Scout Activities. The Createst

Booh for the Boys ofAmerica cite Publish; d.

THE OFFER ForjpCOOhc price of
Hoys Life alone) the

Magazine for One Year and the Handbook
(Price, 50 Cents) to one address cr sep-
arate addresses.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
200 Fifth Avenue, New York

Bov»* Life one yenr, lb.' Handbook and
' Standard »"\u2666 vonr. A) l. FOR 5 3.00.
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